DartmouthWeekToday, SippicanWeekToday and WarehamWeekToday invite your business to become an Online Affiliate

As an Affiliate Member you will receive:

- An Enhanced Listing on our sites. Use it to provide our readers with general information about your business, photos, a link to your website, video, links to everything you have posted on our sites, and much more!

- A 300 X 250 pixel (Medium Rectangle) ad that appears on all three sites in rotation with the ads of other Affiliates. If you don’t have an ad, we will build one at no additional cost.

- The ability to post information about your business and Marketplace offers directly to the home page of all three sites at any time and as often as you want.

- The periodic publication of information you post in one or more of our papers.

- The ability to post events directly to our online calendar.

- Half-price classified ads – online and in all three papers.

- A $15 per week discount on print advertising.

Cost: Only $275 for three months!